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July Classes
View Calendar
Orientation Sessions
Thursday, 6th, 12:00 - 12:30 pm
Tuesday, 11th, 12:00 - 12:30 pm
Thursday, 20th, 12:00 - 12:30 pm
Tuesday, 25th, 6:00 - 6:30 pm

Learn about our approach to personalized
nutrition and how to access a system
survey to get started. Attendees receive
their first nutritional evaluation and consult
visit at no charge ($150 value).

Be sure to read to the end for monthly specials,
upcoming office close dates and information on
Referral Rewards.

Happy 4th of July!
We hope you all enjoyed a wonderful holiday with friends
and family. The holiday is full of traditions like parades and
BBQs. Maybe you even saw a fireworks show in person or
on TV. Currently there is a trend to replace the traditional
fireworks display with a light display of a different kind - a
laser light show! This may be due in part to safety concerns
and in part to available funding. Whatever the reason, a new
kind of laser light show may be headed to the skies near
you soon. It will be even better than the last time you saw
Laser Floyd or Laser Zeppelin at the planetarium.

Digestion and Leaky Gut Basics
Wednesday, 12th, 6:15 - 7:15 pm

Digestion is at the root of many common
health issues from headaches to fatigue.
Learn more about improving your digestion
and if you may be affected by leaky gut.
Laser Basics
Tuesday, 18th, 6:15 - 7:15 pm

Participate in a presentation of how cold
laser works to reduce pain, inflammation,
and assist the natural healing process.
Learn how you can help yourself, your
family and your pets by using laser. Lasers
will be available to try.

This month we want to focus on the laser light show going
on at The Natural Path. We use "cold" (or low-level) lasers
to help with everything from pain and inflammation to skin
issues.
Most lasers are "hot" or high-powered lasers. They are the
type used in surgeries, cauterizing or cutting tissue, and
they increase thermal temperature of what they contact.
Low-level laser light is compressed light of a wavelength
from the cold, red part of the spectrum of photon emissions.
It is different from natural light in that it is one precise
color; it is coherent (it travels in a straight line),
monochromatic (a single wavelength) and polarized (it
concentrates its beam in a defined location or spot). These
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known side effects. Rather, laser light directs bio-simulative
light energy to the body's cells, which the cells then convert
into chemical energy to promote natural healing and pain
relief.
While cold laser is used in many of the sessions offered in
our office, we also assist people in acquiring a laser for
their personal use. Come to the Laser Basics class to learn
more about laser and to receive a discount on a laser of your
own. Used and demo units are also available.

We are now offering in-office laser rental too.
Give us a call to find out if cold laser may be
right for you!

y
seat in any class.
TheNaturalPathInfo@gmail.com
970-829-1110

Office Close Dates
We never like to close the office during our
normal business hours, but as a small
business, we sometimes must. Sorry for
any inconvenience this may cause you.

Monday, July 24th
Happy Anniversary To Us!

Carl and Kimberley
Malone

Tuesday, August 1st
Wednesday, August 2nd
Standard Process Farm Visit

Functional Forum

Wednesday, July 5th
6:00 - 8:30 pm

Referral Rewards
We don't have a big budget to spread the word about all the
great things we offer at The Natural Path. So you are an
important part of our business in letting others know. Your
referrals are our best marketing!
When you refer someone, you will receive a Referral Reward
good toward $20 in services at our office.

We treasure your referrals!

Are you a health practitioner? Have you
heard of the Functional Forum? The
Functional Forum meet-up group at The
Natural Path meets the first Wednesday of
each month. This is a great place to
network and hear information on topics
related to holistic health. To learn more go
to: meetup.functionalforum.com.
This month we are learning more about
"Journey To 100". Options are being
explored for a sustainable approach to
healthcare and longevity and Guernsey’s
quest to become the first country with a life
expectancy of 100.
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Here is a simple and refreshing summer treat.
Make it as healthy as possibly by seeking out
organic berries.

July Specials

Remember that strawberries are on the top of the
2017 Dirty Dozen list:

Receive 10% off a new laser
when you attend the Laser
https://www.ewg.org/foodnews/dirty_dozen_list.php
Basics class on the 18th.
Perfect Patriotic Parfet
1/2 C. granola
1/3 C. sliced strawberries
1/2 C. plain yogurt
(Try a brand like Maple
Hill. If you must have
something sweeter, mix
in Stevia drops.)
1/3 C. blueberries

In-office laser rentals.
Just $15 for 20 minutes!

"Do something today that your
future self will thank you for."
- Author Unknown

Layer ingredients in a glass or jar and enjoy!

Ruby's Corner
Laser is great for 4-legged
family members too! I have a
laser at home that Mom and
Dad use to help with day-to-day
aches and pains and my hip
dysplasia. I'm not quite a spring
chicken anymore, even though
I am still greeting everyone with
great exuberance! The laser is
even good for calming me
down. What? Me.....hyper?!

"It always seems IMPOSSIBLE
until it's done."
- Nelson Mandela

www.TheNaturalPathLtd.com
2212 S. College Ave.
Fort Collins, CO 80525
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970-829-1110

Open Monday – Thursday, 10 am – 6 pm
Friday and Saturday by Appointment

